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VILLA CHI - SUPERB 3-BEDROOM OCEANFRONT VILLA IN
KAMALA BEACH

Bathrooms: 4

Bedrooms: 3

Lot size: 752

Price: 33600

Property size: 510

Year built: 2009

This ultra chic three-bedroom Villa sits just above the magnificent shoreline of the exclusive
Millionaires' Mile headland on Phuket's west coast.

Every room offers opulence, comfort and incredible sea views, while its 16-metre infinity swimming
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pool is an inviting expanse of light marble that blends in with the shimmering ocean waves below.
The silken sands of Kamala Beach are within a 10-minute walk.

Bask in the tropics and entertain in style with extravagant indoor and outdoor living spaces including
a glamorous kitchen and dining area. Vivid avant-garde design finishes within the Villa enchant the
eyes as much as the spectacle of sea, sky and sunsets in full view beyond. Couples and small
groups will relish in having both the seclusion of a private villa and access to the facilities and
services of a five-star resort. This unique feature also makes this Villa an exceptional location for a
wedding or an exquisite event.

This Villa is a vivid, tranquil and incredibly romantic holiday home that eases and pleases the senses
in many delightful ways. It has a cutting-edge style yet there is a close-to-nature feel from top to
bottom. With expansive terracing and a superb indoor-outdoor connection, the Villa is designed for
both a soul soothing escape in the balmy tropical climate and for hosting exquisite events.

Floor to ceiling windows stretch across the entire front of the villa's two levels, giving every room
breathtaking ocean vistas. A bold black and white theme is enhanced with Asian design details
including Buddha statues and Apsara dancers reminiscent of an ancient Hindu temple.

Each of the three bedrooms is an ultra private oasis with generous sea views, king-sized beds and
ensuite bathrooms, two with double jacuzzi bathtubs. Romantic movie nights can be enjoyed in the
master suite, which features a large, retractable LCD projector screen.
A cool, welcoming living room with a 50-inch TV is set beside a lounge area with a chaise sofa that is
ideal for quiet reading or romance. Total tranquility is offered outside, too, on the spacious terrace.
The 16-metre marble pool offers refreshing swims to the gentle sounds of the cascading waterfall.

The western kitchen is a sparkling modern space behind a dining area with a stately black
chandelier. Upstairs, a well-equipped study features fantastic sea views.

As part of the collection of private villas managed by the acclaimed Cape Sienna Resort, the villa
truly offers the best of both worlds. Guests are provided with private accommodations in an over-
the-top villa, and they can enjoy access to the five-star services and facilities of Cape Sienna
including a 30-metre swimming pool, spa, fitness centre, yoga/Pilates sessions, tour and yacht
excursion bookings, and car rental.

Events and Weddings

Villa Chi has it all as a location for weddings and special events. Its amazing tropical island setting
together with the professional catering and event planning services of Cape Sienna resort ensure
that every moment of your event will be extraordinary.
Larger events may be staged in Cape Sienna's beach club nearby, or just across the road in the
resort's gorgeous rooftop bar, restaurants or banquet rooms.
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Inspiring views and state-of-the-art facilities give conferences or corporate events an incredible flair
that will leave a lasting impression on all who attend.

Ask us how we can help organize your event.

Period
Daily
Rate

Minimum
Stay

3 Bedroom Rate - -

High Season 11 Jan 13 - 31 Mar 13 $1,400 3 Days

Summer Season 1 Apr 13 - 31 Oct 13 $1,050 3 Days

Higher Season 1 Nov 13 - 20 Dec 13 $1,400 3 Days

Peak Season 21 Dec 13 - 10 Jan 14 $1,995 14 Days

REAL Ref. 11293


